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[Permitted purposes] [Purposes not prohibited by the Convention]3.

[Non-hostile purposes] means:

(a) industrial, agricultural, research, medical or other peaceful 
purposes, domestic law enforcement purposes; and military purposes not 
connected with the use of chemical weapons.

(b) protective purposes, namely those purposes directly related to 
protection against chemical weapons; */

4. "Precursor" means:

chemical reagent which takes part in the production of a toxic chemical.a

(a) "Key Precursor" means:

a precursor which poses a significant risk to the objectives of the 
Convention by virtue of its importance in the production of a toxic chemical.

It may possess [possesses] the following characteristics:

It may play [plays] an important role in determining the toxic 
properties of a [toxic chemicals prohibited by the Convention] 
[super-toxic lethal chemical].

(i)

It may be used in one of the chemical reactions at the final stage 
of formation of the [toxic chemicals prohibited by the Convention] 
[super-toxic lethal chemical].

(ii)

it may [is] not be used, or [is] used only in minimal quantities, 
for permitted purposes.] **/

I (iii)

Key precursors are listed in ...

For the purpose of the relevant provisions in a Chemical Weapons 
Convention key precursors should be listed and subject to revisions according 
to [characteristics] [guidelines].

Chemicals which are not key precursors but are deemed to pose a [threat] 
[particular risk] with regard to a Chemical Weapons Convention should be 
included in a list.

*/ The suggestion that such permitted protective purposes should relate 
only to "an adversary's use of" chemical weapons was removed pending a 
decision on whether in the Convention the question of prohibiting other 
military preparations for use of chemical weapons than those mentioned under 
scope should be dealt with.

** /
primary importance and should be placed first.

One delegation considers that this particular characteristic has


